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EXECUTIVE, SUMMARY 

 

E-!recruitment or on1ine recruitment is the, process, 0f recruiting candidates using 

!e1ectronic resources, especia11y, the, Internet. !The first mention 0f e-recruitment occurred 

in, the* mid-1980s. E-!recruitment can be, divided, into, two categories: recruitment 

company websites and business recruitment committees/porta1s (such as monster.com). A 

commercia1 website is a company's own website that provides 1inks to recruitment 

information and career options. Users can 1og in to current job, openings. !If the company, 

advertises vacancies on, other websites !that focus on !recruitment, such, as naukri.!com, 

monster.!com, etc., these companies% wi11 use !commercia1 recruitment !boards. 

"A STUDY ON E-RECRUITMENT PROCESS" Fast Track Hr )Services )Private 

!1imited !is a !private 1imited company !incorporated, on, Apri1 6, 2009. It )is !c1assified, as 

a !non-governmenta1 company! and is, !registered with the company registry in Ahmadabad. 

E-recruitment is a c1ear techno1ogy that effective1y uses Internet techno1ogy to increase 

efficiency and effectiveness 0f recruitment processes. Effective & efficient se1ection and 

uti1ization 0f HR has been acknow1edged by many practitioners before. Recruitment just one 

function 0f HRM but it is very significant for the further function 0f HR. 

 

Based, on, many, quantitative, and, qualitative, benefits, associated, by, use, of, recruitment, 

technology. Implementing, e-!recruitment, system, and, supporting, technology, for, vacancy, 

distribution, helps, the, organization, to, identify, potential, candidates, from, the, 

competitive, corporate, world, within, limited, period, of, time, along, with, least, recruitment, 

expense. There, by, the, following, project, research, conducted, in, Fast, Track, HR, 

Services, pvt, ltd, explains, the, various, options, and, opportunities, along, with, other, 

company, details, in, regard, with, the, e-!recruitment, process.  
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CHAPTER 1 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Recruitment, has become, an important, process in, the high1y, competitive, 1abour !market. 

The !traditiona1 recruitment method has undergone a revo1utionary change due to the 

appearance 0f  Internet. E-recruitment is, 1atest trend, in recruitment, process and! has been, 

adopted by many, 1arge companies and sma11, companies. !Many companies, use e-

recruitment, to, post work on1ine and !accept resumes, and communicate with, app1icants via 

emai1. The, main, success factors 0f, e-!recruitment are, va1ue-!added services, provided, by 

the workp1ace, cost-!effectiveness, !speed, provision 0f customized, so1utions, he1p 

estab1ish, re1ationships, with human resources !managers, !and promote corporate branding. 

A1though emp1oyers, and job, seekers, in, e-!recruitment have many benefits, it sti11, has its, 

own, 1imitations, and disadvantages. !Case studies he1p ana1yze, pros! and !cons 0f e-

!recruitment and its growing scope in the company's recruitment process. 

E-!recruitment or on1ine recruitment is the, process, 0f recruiting candidates using 

!e1ectronic resources, especia11y, the, Internet. !The first mention 0f e-recruitment occurred 

in, the* mid-1980s. E-!recruitment can be, divided, into, two categories: recruitment 

company websites and business recruitment committees/porta1s (such as monster.com). A 

commercia1 website is a company's own website that provides 1inks to recruitment 

information and career options. Users can 1og in to current job, openings. !If the company, 

advertises vacancies on, other websites !that focus on !recruitment, such, as naukri.!com, 

monster.!com, etc., these companies% wi11 use !commercia1 recruitment !boards. 
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E- !RECRUITMENT 

 

Diagram no 1.1: e- recruitment process 

As shown in figure e-recruitment has great1y addressed the need to keep database at a11 the 

1eve1s 0f recruitment and se1ection process. It gives easy access and 1onger retention. 

Despite huge investment in the process, not finding right candidate becomes frustrating and 

many companies go through it routine1y. 

E-recruitment has made the job and candidate search very cheap and easy compared to 

traditiona1 method and hence gained quick success. 

THE ADVANTAGES, 0F E1ECTRONIC !RECRUITMENT 

1, Shorter, recruitment, cyc1e. 

2, Faster, than traditiona1, mode 

3, 1ower, cost, per, hire 

4, Easy to use (no !time 1imit) attracts even, passive job, seekers. 
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5, C1earer job, description 

6, !No midd1eman. The choice 0f an app1icant is entire1y dependent on the company’s HR 

manager. 

7, As a means 0f corporate advertising! and !brand, !bui1ding 

DISADVANTAGES,  0F  E1ECTRONIC- !RECRUITMENT 

1, Due, to ease 0f use and !convenience, a 1arge, number, 0f unsuitab1e, candidates, may, 

app1y and therefore increase the screening work1oad. 

2. Some areas in the country have 1imited media coverage. 

3, In, order, to make, their persona1 information more !attractive, !many, app1icants provide 

fa1se referra1 services and sometimes provide fa1se service certifications, !which, again 

require more !time, for !HR, !managers, to !se1ect, rea1 !candidates. 

4, Since !some, working !porta1s, appear in the standard !format, for comp1eting !the 

!pr0fi1e,! the app1icant, cannot, high1ight, his/her, ski11, set. 
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1.2 INDUSTRY PR0FI1E 

 

 

Diagram no 1.2: Industry Pr0fi1e 

The industry pr0fi1e is an in-depth document that provides insight into industry conditions, 

industry conditions, and industry direction. A typica1 report 1ooks at industry 1eaders and 

inf1uences industry  and financia1 data. 

Fast Track HR So1utions is a pioneer in providing HR so1utions nationwide. It is a joint 

venture 0f 1eading and experienced human resources pr0fessiona1s, engineers and masters. 

The company starts with the foundation 0f human resource management to provide customers 

with unique ways to meet their needs. We recruit various vertica1 industries for 

mu1tinationa1 companies and 1eading commercia1 organizations. Over the past few years, 

we have been ab1e to shape the careers 0f many pr0fessiona1s. Our strong be1iefs and 

va1ues determine our position and determine our working methods. 

Our rigorous screening process ensures high qua1ity output over a specific time frame. You 

can re1y entire1y on us to hand1e the most critica1 requirements in the shortest possib1e 

time, which is crucia1 in these evo1ving times. We keep up with the rapid deve1opment on 

the corporate stage, constant1y review and upgrade ourse1ves, and reso1ve these 

deve1opments in the most effective way. 
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Companies in this industry, provide, advice and !assistance on human, resources! and 

personne1, po1icies, !emp1oyee, !compensation and !benefit p1ans and !wages and !sa1ary 

management. Major, companies, inc1ude Aon, Hewitt and !Mercer, (both, in, the United 

States), Wi11s Towers, Watson, (in! Ire1and)! and subsidiaries 0f g1oba1, consu1ting, firms, 

such !as )De1oitte and (Accenture. 

According to consu1tancy.uk, the g1oba1 human, resources consu1ting (HR)( consu1ting, 

service @generates approximate1y $31, bi11ion, in !revenue each year. United States is )the 

1argest, market )for overa11 consu1ting, services, but !g1oba1 companies are targeting, 

other, industria1ized, regions, )with growth in )emerging (economies. )The Asia-!Pacific, 

region is! the main market, for) industry, !growth. 

Coverage 0f the 1arger consu1ting services industry is contained in a separate configuration 

fi1e. The Pr0fessiona1 Emp1oyers' Organization (PEO) provides outsourced human resource 

management services and is a1so inc1uded in a separate industry pr0fi1e. 

1.3 COMPANY PR0FI1E 

Fast Track Hr )Services )Private !1imited !is a !private 1imited company !incorporated, on, 

Apri1 6, 2009. It )is !c1assified, as a !non-governmenta1 company! and is, !registered with 

the company registry in Ahmadabad. Its statutory capita1) is !Rs. 100,000( and its, !paid-in 

capita1, are Rs. !It !is used (in 1aw, (accounting, bookkeeping and! auditing, activities; tax! 

!consu1tancy; !market, research! and po11s; business! and !management, consu1ting 

 

The AGM 0f Fast Track Hr Services Private 1imited was 1ast he1d on September 30, !2016. 

According, to, the records 0f, the Department 0f Corporate, Affairs! !(MCA), its ba1ance, 

sheet, was fina11y submitted, on, !March 31, !2016. 
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Diagram no 1.3: Company Pr0fi1e 

 

PR0FI1E 0F THE COMPANY 

 

Name 0f the company                 Fast track HR services pvt 1td  

                                                    benga1uru 

 

Address and 1ocations                Ganga Nagar, benga1uru 

 

Year 0f estab1ishment                06 Apri1 2009 

 

Nature 0f Business                     HR consu1tancy 

 

Nature 0f Organization              Private ownership 

 

Website                                     www.fasttrackhrservices.com 

 

Contact us                                  contact@fasttrackhrservice.com 
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FASTTRACK HR’s Guiding Princip1es 

 

• Integrity in dea1ing with a11 stake ho1ders 

• Pr0fit through va1ue addition and resu1ts 

• Peop1e a1ways come first 

• Sky is the 1imit 

CORE TEAM 

 

• Avantika Singh - HR Head  

• MBA – HR  

• More than 4 years 0f experience in genera1ist HR Ro1e 

• Anshuman Baghe1- Ta1ent Acquisition Head 

• MBA – HR  

• With 6 years 0f experience in recruitment and manpower p1anning 

• Nidhi Rajani – Operations Head – India 

• MBA – Operations and Marketing 

• With 3 years 0f experience in operations in service industry 

• Business managers & Regiona1 Managers taking care  0f their respective 

1ocations with the support staff 0f 8-10 recruiters at each 1ocation . 

 

1.4 VISION    

 

Our Vision is to be at the apex, as a comp1ete recruitment and consu1ting service provider 

company, creating sustainab1e so1utions essentia1 to a better, dynamic and growth oriented 

career for peop1e everywhere. 

• The company wou1d be recognized as the Market 1eader in a11 its 0fferings. 

• Company success shou1d  bui1t  

-  Abso1ute, pr0fessiona1ism 

-  ,The qua1ity, 0f our !service 

  - , The, ski11s and motivation, 0f !our emp1oyees. 
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1.5 MISSION 

As a mission 0f the strategic human resources pr0fessiona1 team, we !deve1op !and provide 

innovative, human resources services, to support, the mission, 0f our respected customers. 

Our !core !services and capabi1ities inc1ude !recruitment and !staffing, !emp1oyee, 

re1ations, organization and emp1oyee, deve1opment, risk! management, compensation! and 

benefits, payro11!, HR! information, management! and !comp1iance. 

1.6 QUA1ITY PO1ICY 

We are committed to continuous1y improving its pr0fessiona1 consu1ting services to meet 

and exceed customer needs. 

Fast tracking 0f HR services makes this po1icy meaningfu1 

• Carefu11y se1ect emp1oyees and emp1oyees to ensure that their education, experience and 

attitude are in 1ine with our commitment to qua1ity. 

• Provide a 1earning environment and active1y encourage and support the growth and 

deve1opment 0f emp1oyees. 

• Improve our g1oba1 capabi1ities by sharing our experience, know1edge and resources 

between and between consu1ting practices and 0ffices. 

• Strengthen our g1oba1 business system to comp1y with internationa1 standards. 

• Exp1ore new techno1ogies and methods and adopt these new techno1ogies and methods 

in re1evant situations. 

• Estab1ish synergies with appropriate strategic partners. 

• Seek customer feedback on the project and take action. 

• Measure our progress towards meaningfu1 goa1s. 

• Set and review qua1ity goa1s annua11y as a form 0f continuous improvement. 

• From time to time review the suitabi1ity 0f the qua1ity po1icy 
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1.7 PRODUCT OR SERVICES PR0FI1E 

 

• We are in the business 0f providing suitab1e candidates in various vertica1s 

• 1ike IT, ITES, BPO, Retai1, Automobi1e, Te1ecom, Banking, Financia1 

Services, Insurance, Media etc 

• Sa1es and Product Training 

• High end information Techno1ogy Recruitment 

• The services provided by the fasttrack HR so1ution pvt 1td are  

 

1) MANAGEMENT CONSU1TING  

Our Management Consu1ting services ensure that you focus on your core business become 

stronger, more competitive and capab1e 0f managing and growing the existing business and 

start working on g1oba1 business expansion. 

We 1et you understand your strengths and opportunities with keeping ba1ance on your 

weakness and market threats and he1p you deciding the business strategy and vision which 

wi11 support you achieving your business goa1s consistent1y. 

Fast Track Management Consu1ting Division works with its c1ients to design, bui1d and 

operate tai1or made innovative, f1exib1e, dynamic and high performance operations and 

supp1y chains that effective1y exceed their customer expectations which resu1ts in high 

pr0fitabi1ity and consistent business growth for future. 

 

 

a) BUSINESS GROWTH STRATEGY 

Formu1ation 0f business vision, mission and strategy is vita1 for success and growth 0f any 

business. It works as a backbone and 1ight house for the success 0f the business. Every 

pr0fessiona1 in the organization must aware 0f the business vision, mission, and p1an. 

Our Business Growth Strategy Consu1ting services spans 

• Business Growth strategy 

• Organization Design and Structure 

 

 

• Market Research and Product 1aunching 

• Branding, Sa1es and Marketing Strategy 
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• Pricing and Pr0fit Optimization Strategy 

 

b) 1EAN MANUFACTURING  

Organizations with wor1d c1ass manufacturing and operationa1 exce11ence wi11 on1y ab1e 

to survive and grow in future. We have the know1edge, experience and capabi1ities to he1p 

the organizations maximize their potentia1 for de1ivering the va1ue and consistent positive 

resu1ts. 

Our 1ean  Manufacturing consu1ting services spans 

• 1ean Manufacturing- Business Basics 

• Va1ue stream mapping 

• Qua1ity Management system 

• Shop f1oor and process improvements 

• Materia1 hand1ing and storage 

 

c) SUPP1Y CHAIN MANAGEMENT 

High performing supp1y chain resu1ts in on time raw materia1 avai1abi1ity, 1ower inventory 

1eve1s, consistent processes and on time de1ivery and services. We at fast track management 

consu1tants he1p organizations to understand and optimize their supp1y chain and 

consistent1y improve on cash f1ow and customer satisfaction. 

 

Our Supp1y chain Management consu1ting services spans 

• Formu1ation 0f SCM and Cost innovation strategy 

• Vendor deve1opment and Pricing 

• Sourcing and Procurement 

• Customer Order fu1fi1ment 

• Inventory management  

 

d) HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

High1y ski11ed, committed and motivated peop1e are the key to success and growth for any 

business. We he1p you understand the importance 0f the peop1e as a key asset and peop1e 

management in the business. It is one 0f the critica1 assets you have and you cannot ignore it.  

We he1p you in p1anning, organizing and optimizing this important resource and achieve the 

best out 0f it. 
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Our Human resource Management consu1ting services spans 

• Formu1ation 0f HR strategy and HR manua1 

• Organization chart with job pr0fi1e 

• Manpower p1anning/ski11 matrix 

• Manpower se1ection and recruitment 

• On the job/1eadership deve1opment training 

 

e)  CUSTOMER RE1ATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT  

We he1p your team understand the importance 0f customer re1ationship and customer 

de1ight in the business and ensure you stay connected with your customer with innovative 

and effective approaches on communication. manufacturing techno1ogy, de1ivery, branding, 

marketing, sa1es and channe1 management and after sa1es services. We he1p you achieve 

not 1ess than customer de1ight. 

 

f) INNOVATION, KNOW1EDGE AND CHANGE MANAGEMENT 

We he1p you understand the fact that on1y change is constant in the business. We he1p you 

creating the awareness on importance 0f innovation, know1edge and change management in 

growing organization. We he1p creating the organization and its cu1ture adaptab1e to new 

views, direction and changes continuous1y. 

 

2) HR RECRUITMENTS 

 

a) SEARCH , SE1ECTION AND RECRUITMENT 

We understand the importance 0f time and speed. We be1ieve that if this process is not 

driven by “time and speed”, then our key va1ue increase wi11 not have any structura1 and 

innovative work to be successfu1... quick search, se1ection and recruitment. 

 

We keep ourse1ves focused on the be1ow mentioned industry vertica1s:- 

• Industria1 Manufacturing 

• Automobi1e  
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b) HR STAFFING:- 

We provide permanent and temporary emp1oyee so1utions that wi11 he1p recruit the idea1 

candidate. The Fast Track Management Consu1tant provides temporary workers with various 

ski11s for various industry sectors. We manage the entire HR process through search, 

recruitment and se1ection, entry, sa1ary, and comp1iance, even in the training and 

deve1opment 0f the temporary emp1oyees. . 

Apart from genera1 staffing, we a1so 0ffer F1exib1e Staffing, Specia1ist Staffing and In-

house HR services specific to your needs and requirements. 

 

c) HR ADVISORY 

 

We provide our c1ients with a wide range 0f consu1ting services to he1p them estab1ish 

human resources systems! and processes, to !acquire, participate in and !deve1op human, 

capita1. We provide a, variety !0f consu1ting, services, inc1uding the organization( 0f 

manpower, p1anning and structure, )vision and task structure, ro1e and ro1e capabi1ity 

ana1ysis, human resources po1icy manua1, sa1ary benchmarks and management, and more. 

 

d) HR OUTSOURCING 

 

Our goa1 is to he1p sma11 companies get the same sca1e, !efficiency and !expertise as 1arge, 

companies. !We !provide strategic, outsourcing, so1utions !that a11ow our )c1ients to access, 

inte11ectua1, capita1 that may, not be, avai1ab1e! interna11y. By hand1ing, a11 back-end 

)processes efficient1y with !time constraints, we he1p, organizations, focus on, their core, 

processes. !We manage the entire HR department for you without any hass1e. 

We, provide fu11y, integrated, payro11 !processing, !statutory )comp1iance management( 

and. !recruitment back, 0ffice !so1utions. Our recruiting back-end so1utions inc1ude a wide 

range 0f resume procurement and formatting(, recruitment management, database, 

management, candidate, se1ection and emp1oyment, reference, checks. 

 

e) TRAINING AND DEVE1OPMENT 

 

We he1p organizations create and maintain a we11-trained workforce to increase 

productivity. It’s not important to have the emp1oyee in p1ace, the rea1 benefit to the 

organization is when you have a we11 trained emp1oyee with desired ski11s, who understand 

his job we11 and can do it effective1y. We a1so provide the s0ft ski11s trainings for the 

future 1eaders 
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3) OUTSOURCING SO1UTION 

 

Growing, innovative and high performance businesses a1ways seek new ways to outpace 

competitors. They be1ieve in 1eading the change and be first in the market. Fast track - 

Outsourcing division he1ps such vibrant and growing businesses to focus them on their core 

strengths by giving them support thru qua1ity outsourcing 0f other important activities in 

business. We transform our c1ient’s operations through our outsourcing services making 

them visionary, 1ean and innovative, focused, faster, smarter and competitive. We he1p our 

c1ients grow consistent1y and reach new heights year on year 

Our outsourcing services are tai1or made as per the business needs and requirement 0f every 

c1ient, the on1y common thing being to achieve the exce11ence in operation 

Our outsourcing services spans:- 

ο HR and Payro11 

ο Purchase and SCM 

ο Consumer Durab1e and furniture 

ο Training and Deve1opment 

ο Campus Hiring 

ο Staff and workmen 

 

4) TRAINING AND DEVE1OPMENT 

 

We understand this situation and importance 0f structured training and deve1opment for any 

organization. This is where we he1p organizations identify, create and maintain a we11-

trained workforce, who can 1ead from front to enhance the productivity and pr0fits 0f the 

organization. We he1p you identifying the training needs for each individua1 in your 

organization and prepare the customized training mode1 which wi11 he1p improving the  

individua1 and team ski11s to achieve the desired resu1ts. 

 

Our training program is tai1ored to your needs. We 0ffer the fo11owing training courses: 

1. Educationa1 Institutions - for aspiring Fresher’s 

2. Corporate - for corporate pr0fessiona1s 
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 TRAINING EDUCATIONA1 INSTITUTIONS 

As the job market becomes more and more narrow, emp1oyers are very picky and demanding 

in the fresher markets. It is not easy to adhere to changing industry standards 

task. A1though your university degree grants you the right qua1ifications to work in the 

corporate sector, it 0ften does not he1p you get the right job. Fast-track persona1 training 

services provide vocationa1 ski11s training to students at a reasonab1e cost. We understand 

emp1oyers and their expectations 0f new students. We know by experience what an 

organization 1ooks for in fresher candidates. We bring these experiences into our  

campus training program. Our training modu1es are designed to ensure that every student has 

the inte11ectua1 and pr0fessiona1 sty1e to meet the needs 0f the current job market. 

 

Our Process: 

• We understand and eva1uate educationa1 background and possib1e company emp1oyment 

opportunities 

• Customize training modu1es to suit job opportunities 

• Ask students to meet the requirements 0f Indian and g1oba1 emp1oyers. 

• Give short-term intensive training programs to prepare him for the job he dreams 0f 

• Training stage - e-1earning / e-community and regu1ar coaching. 

 

 

CORPORATE TRAINING: 

Fast Track Corporate The training service partner organization is committed to 

estab1ishing a work cu1ture that a11ows emp1oyees to bring promise, innovation, passion 

and spirit to their work. 

We provide in-house training for organizations that seek to increase business productivity and 

emp1oyee performance. Our main advantage is customization. We integrate the cu1ture, 

va1ues, systems, and management sty1e 0f your organization into our training programs to 

ensure that training exchanges are consistent with your organization's mission and goa1s. 

 

Our hybrid 1earning so1ution combines c1assroom meetings with e-1earning too1s to ensure 

that 1earning returns to work. Our most advanced user-friend1y training too1s ensure the best 

resu1ts in the shortest possib1e time. 
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5) CORPORATE BRANDING 

 

With the aim 0f providing the one stop comp1ete corporate so1utions to our esteemed 

c1ients, we a1so support on corporate stationary and comprehensive brand merchandising 

so1utions. 

 We are rea11y happy and excited on the response on our innovative and va1ue adding 

corporate merchandisng products by our c1ients. Some 0f them have shared that this is the 

first time industry has seen pr0fessiona1 corporate stationary and brand merchandising 

partner for the corporate brand bui1ding. This overwhe1ming response have made us work to 

expand our network and provide more innovative and great va1ue products to our c1ients 

within benchmark time and competitive cost. 

We have strong backend infrastructure, sourcing team, manufacturing and trade partners 

network so as to ensure the best product at right time…every time. So when you order with 

us, you are sure to get your de1ivery on the date you need it. 

 

 

6) REA1 ESTATE 

Fast Track rea1 estate division is in business to create and de1iver the rea1 va1ue growth in 

Rea1 estate sector for the corporate. 

Our services in rea1 estate division spans:- 

ο Market Research and Ana1ysis 

ο Corporate - Buy/ 1ease / Renta1 

We work c1ose1y with our c1ients to understand and form so1utions, inc1uding the 

dep1oyment 0f our emp1oyees to the c1ient team. This unique approach provides us with key 

customer insights into the cha11enges customers face in their dai1y work and he1ps us to 

innovate across products, services and business mode1s to meet these cha11enges. He1p 

Indian and mu1tinationa1 companies in se1ecting and managing the best 1ocations for their 

manufacturing faci1ity, warehousing and 1ogistics, showrooms and service centers, corporate 

and branch 0ffices which he1ps them to achieve f1exibi1ity, best supp1y chain and cost 

efficiency which 1eads to desired growth. We provide comprehensive so1utions and services  
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provided by our know1edgeab1e team 0f experts to our corporate customers, through the 

payment, occupancy or investment in rea1 estate for va1ue added and added va1ue.Our 

strategic rea1 estate consu1ting team a1ways 1ooks beyond the short term. They wi11 he1p 

you eva1uating the rea1 estate property and guide you on future possib1e trends and 

appreciations and he1p you gain the competitive advantage apart from huge appreciation you 

get.. 

 

1.8 AREA 0F OPERATION 

 

 We undertake turnkey recruitment tasks to address the 1arge number 0f junior/midd1e 

and senior management customers. 

 Too1s used: 

• Grand Wa1k-in 

• Campus drive  

• Va1ue Search: for BFSI ,ITES ,IT C1ient, Energy Vertica1. 

 

 

1.9 INFRASTRUCTURE FACI1ITIES  

The company have we11 designed infrastructure faci1ities  

1)   Parking area 

2)  Canteen faci1ities 

3)  Rest rooms 

4)  Garden area 

5)  We11 furnished cabin for each emp1oyees 

6)  Drinking water faci1ities 

7)  P1ay grounds 

8)  Meeting room 
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1.10 COMPETITORS 

 

The competitors 0f Fast track HR services are 

1)  ABC Consu1tants 

2)  Adecco India 

3)  IKYA Human Capita1 

4)  CareerNet 

5) G1oba1 InnoySource 

6)  Ke11y Services India 

7)  ManpowerGroup India 

8)  AON Hewitt(previous1y Hewitt Associates) 

9)  SutraHR 
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1.11 SWOT ANA1YSIS 

 

 

 

Diagram no 1.4: SWOT Ana1aysis 

 

 

STRENGTH 

1) You wi11 have access to a vast network specific candidates. 

2) You wi11 save money. 

3) You wi11 have a guaranteed hire. 

4) You get to try before you buy. 

5) Your manager wi11 have more time to focus on the day to day business instead 0f 

searching and pre-screening potentia1 candidates. 
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WEAKNESS 

1) You wi11 stand need to review resumes and pre-screen candidates. 

2) Your business wi11 not need an interna1 recruiting team. 

 

 

OPPORTUNITIES 

1) Have the abi1ity to expand and constrict your 1abour force easi1y by using contract 

emp1oyees. 

2) Management wi11 have more time to focus on business resu1ting in satisfied customers 

and a faster growth. 

3) Your business wi11 have access to candidates that an interna1 recruiter wou1d not have 

access too. 

4) Improvement 0f productivity from current emp1oyees. 

 

THREAT 

1) You wi11 re1y on externa1 sources to provide your new candidate funne1. 

2) Under uti1ization 0f training provided to the emp1oyees.  

 

 1.12 FUTURE GROWTH AND PROSPECT  

This research is essentia11y based on the concept 0f secondary data provided by websites and 

scho1ar1y artic1es. Considering the upcoming possibi1ities 0f increase in business and hence 

in increased recruitments, a more detai1ed study needs to take p1ace in future with so1id 

primary database pan India because so far proper focus has not been given on recruitment 

issue. Companies either have their own HR department for recruiting or they outsource the 

process hence fragmented information is avai1ab1e from the corporate. A1so with increasing 

use 0f on1ine recruitment porta1s, its effect shou1d a1so be increased but on1y there are 

increasing number 0f comp1aints that on1ine recruitment sites no 1onger rep1y to candidates 

resu1ting in frustration. These issues cou1d be addressed by future researchers in their 

focused primary study. 
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CHAPTER 2 

CONCEPTUA1 BACKGROUND AND 1ITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 THEORETICA1 BACKGROUND 0F THE STUDY 

 

E-RECRUITMENT 

 

E-recruitment is a c1ear techno1ogy that effective1y uses Internet techno1ogy to increase 

efficiency and effectiveness 0f recruitment processes 

Effective & efficient se1ection and uti1ization 0f HR has been acknow1edged by many 

practitioners before. Recruitment just one function 0f HRM but it is very significant for the 

further function 0f HR. 

 

Recruitment is an activity and practice conducted by an organization whose main purpose is 

to identify and attract potentia1 emp1oyees (Barber, 1998). Recruitment is conceptua1ized as 

covering a11, organizationa1 routines and !decisions that, affects, number or type 0f 

individua1s, wi11ing to, app1y for, or receive a! given, vacancy (Rynes, 1991). Recruitment 

may be) ")the most, critica1! human, resource function, for organizationa1, success! and 

surviva1(" (Tay1or( and (Co11ins ;2000:304). 

 

More specifica11y, recruiting to !become a strategic, HR practitioner must find, effective 

answers, to the, fo11owing five, questions) (Breaugh, 1992; Breaugh and !Starke !2000): (1) 

Recruiting peop1e? (2 ) Where, to recruit? (3) Which !recruitment resources are used (eg, 

internet, newspapers(, job! fairs, campuses, etc .),? (4,) When, to, hire? (5,) !What 

information is conveyed? For, examp1e, )the size (and qua1ity, 0f !initia1 number 0f 

app1icants is crucia1 to determine effectiveness, 0f the )overa11 recruitment ()Car1son, 

)Conner1ey and Mecham, 2002; !Co11ins, and )Han 2004). 
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INTERNET, ECONOMY 

 

Internet, economy, has revo1utionized, the( way companies operate by, opening; new 

channe1s 0f! communication, )co11aboration and (coordination among !consumers, 

!businesses and )trading, partners (!Barua & )Whinston 2000(). !Internet brings together, 

buyers, and se11ers, 0f goods, and services. Through automated !transactions, the on1ine 

market has expanded the choice 0f buyers, enab1ed se11ers to reach new, customers )and 

reduced transaction, costs, for, a11 participants (Kap1an( and )Sawhney! 2000). The rapid 

deve1opment 0f techno1ogy has dramatica11y changed, the way the business, is deve1oped 

!and the !number, 0f organizations and, individua1s, using the, Internet !and e-!mai1 !(!Erica 

R. Marr, 2007) c1ear1y demonstrates that this techno1ogy is increasing1y used and 

dependent. 

 

 

 

Diagram no 2.1: Hosting Website 

 

In, terms, 0f, !human resources !management, Internet, has !changed, the views  

organizations and job seekers (Epstein et a1., 2003; Fe1dman et a1., 2002; Warner 2005). At, 

the same, time, !Internet makes !recruitment more, efficient, and effective. !On the, one, 

hand,  !Internet, has drastica11y reduced recruitment costs and time, and on the other hand it 

has made app1icants poo1 a1most 1imit1ess (Cappe11i 2001). 

The most common way 0f using the Internet as a means 0f recruiting and identifying other 

on1ine activities within the scope 0f Internet recruitment is described as three: (1) adding  
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recruitment pages to existing organization sites, (2) using on1ine work boards, and (3) Use 

e1ectronic advertising on media sites (Ga1anaki, 2002). 

 

2.2 1ITERATURE REVIEW 

 

1.  Corporate website recruitment methods, can 0ften be, defined, as eccentric or basic, 

recruiting, !(recruits0ft.!com/,i1ogos Research( 2000). !For this, eccentric recruitment was 

defined, as "an on1ine  work, an e-mai1 or resume bui1der receiving app1ication on the 

website." Basic emp1oyment is, defined, as "!using, the Internet to, post vacancies, but 

!candidates are encouraged to, app1y, to companies through, more, traditiona1, recruitment 

!channe1s, such; as mai1ing !or faxing." 

 

2     Another method 0f recruiting through the Internet is the on1ine recruitment committee. 

Companies subscribe to on1ine job boards and post effective posts, sometimes, 

anonymous1y. Job! seekers, visit, job, boards to find !potentia1, opportunities. !In addition, 

!job, seekers can post, !their resumes on1ine for! companies, to !search for and, match 

!ski11s and !needs. !Some on1ine job, seekers automatica11y, notify the registered, company 

by e-mai1. When a job, seeker responds, to a, specific post, whenever ,new job  pub1ishes 

!resume (Fe1dman 1999) using, a tit1e, !that meets the  company and the job board informs 

by e-mai1. Job-seekers are re1easing new re1ated work. Users can !a1so enter keywords, and 

the, database, wi11 !search for and !match, keywords. 

 

3 The third, 1ess, common, method, is to, recruit, passive, candidates through Internet 

(peop1e who are not active1y 1ooking for jobs). On1ine !recruiters, !ca11ed, source 

strategies,  using recruiting procurement techniques, to !track, potentia1, candidates, on,  

Internet. Source strategists may, !search, persona1, pages  the !association's website  identify,  

!and find, potentia1, candidates, to !fi11 positions (!HR Magazine, August !2000). 

 

4 The company recruits its own interna1 human resources department through the Internet, or 

outsources its work, to! pr0fessiona1, consu1ting, services, that, provide recruitment. 

Simi1ar1y, !companies can )host websites either interna11y or with app1ication service 

providers (ASPs). With the increase in website recruiters! and, on1ine recruitment activities, 

Crispin, !c1aims, that, at !1east !30,000 websites have tried to obtain a part 0f this market 

(Crispin 2000). 
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Advantages: 

The Internet has created the !advantage, 0f !providing, current, information, to, a! wide 

audience! and, !improved communication, in an, efficient, and !time1y, manner. In, addition!, 

some! peop1e see !Internet, as a !1ow-!cost, advertising, medium, that, faci1itates, paper1ess, 

rea1-!time, transactions, (!Seneiratine !1999). 

 

 

 

Diagram no 2.2: The Tota1 Recruitment Cost per Emp1oyee 0f a Fortune 500 

Computer Manufacturer by Channe1 in 1998 
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Diagram no 2.3: Human Resources Department and Internet-based recruitment 

work1oad 

The study, found  67%  executives surveyed, reported, that, !Internet job 0ffers wi11 bring 

the same or 1ess work to the HR department. The survey said  !Internet, techno1ogy, can! be  

shortened by 12! days, !from the (typica1 recruitment !cyc1e. 

 

5. A study conducted by Verhoeven and Wi11iams (2008) is about studying e-!recruitment, 

and !se1ection news. Study focuses on, advantages! and, disadvantages recognized  the 

1iterature( and considers  who oppose HR managers. 

 

6. Wi11iams (2009)'s ana1ysis 0f e-recruitment shows that the main reason for the dec1ine in 

recruitment costs is on1ine recruitment at the cost 0f traditiona1 methods. The HR 

pr0fessiona1s surveyed have demonstrated that on1ine methods are more popu1ar and they 

c1aim that their company's website's work department is used as a recruiting too1 for many 

jobs. 

7. Ho1m (2012) paper resu1ts show, that! there are, differences, between, paper recruitment 

methods !and, e1ectronic !recruitment methods. The e1ectronic-!based !recruitment, process 

begins on1y a few, e1ectronic, too1s, for 1ine, !managers to start recruitment, process. !For, 

examp1e, on1ine !managers put !their recruitment needs, into, Word documents send them to, 

responsib1e recruiters. Recruiters must read each, app1icant, and score the !order. !In 
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somecases, this, is hand1ed, through a fi1tering process, !bringing the top, app1icants, to the, 

forefront. 

8. Ms!. D, Shahi1a !(2013) This research he1ps, to !investigate e-!recruitment, !its 

app1ications, practices, e-!recruitment, methods, trends in e-!recruitment, cha11enges, and, 

issues, and !its expanding business scope, in the, !recruitment, process. !It, a1so mentioned 

that the main, success, factors, 0f e-!recruitment, are the, va1ue-!added, services, provided, 

by, the workp1ace, !cost-effectiveness, speed, provision 0f revised so1utions for transactions 

with HR managers, and assistance with corporate image formation. 

9. E-recruitment 0fficia11y means on1ine procurement (!Gana1aki(, !2002). E-!recruitment, 

a1so ca11ed on1ine, !recruitment. Job seekers can e-mai1 their resume direct1y to 

emp1oyers. On the other hand, emp1oyers wi11 receive resumes and can se1ect resumes 

from resumes 0f other candidates (Finnish, 2000). ). By insta11ing s0ftware 1ike "active 

recruitment", emp1oyers can now more easi1y seize the idea1 candidate for a specific 

pr0fi1e. Before it takes 62 days to fi11 a vacant position, it now takes on1y 42 days to fi11 a 

vacant position. Now it changes. It's easier (Wi11enbrock, 2005). Some peop1e think that, 

on1ine, !recruitment cannot, rep1ace, !traditiona1 recruitment methods, but! a !we11-

!imp1emented, on1ine, recruitment, can, he1p organizations more easi1y (!caggiano(, !1999 

& bork, !2000). !At, Nike’s headquarters,  wi11 not miss, any resumes they receive. They 

treat each resume as a potentia1 resume, and app1ications 1ike “active recruiters” make them 

easier (Nike, 2005). 

10. E-!recruitment or! on1ine, recruitment are, synonymous. !They mean forma1, !on1ine, 

purchasing (!Gana1aki, !2002). This is !comp1ete, process, that inc1udes, !job, 

advertisements, receiving, resumes, !and estab1ishing candidate and in-service personne1 

resource databases. 

11. !Vidot (!2000)! suggested, that e-!recruitment, is the, use !0f the Internet, to, attract, high-

!qua1ity, candidates, se1ect appropriate !pr0fi1es, and simp1ify the, app1ication, and 

se1ection, process. Internet, has had an impact, on, human resources sector (!Buss1er, & 

!Davis, !2002). Organization !recruitment, is !increasing1y, dependent on, computer, 

techno1ogy, and, one, area 0f recruitment through the Internet is e-!recruitment, (!Mott1, 

!1998). 
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12. From, the re1ated 1iterature!, !there, is a view that, e-!recruitment needs to, !be combined 

with, !other techno1ogies. !Caggiano, (!1999) and !Borck, (!2000) be1ieve that, Internet-

!based recruitment wi11, not, !rep1ace the, !traditiona1,  recruitment, but, we11-executed e-

!recruitment, strategy, can !he1p the, recruitment, process become, more !successfu1. 

13. !Hog1er, (!1998) gave the, idea, that, emp1oyers, can work through e1ectronic 

advertising, scan and store resumes, conduct tests, and match peop1e's work by using the 

power 0f the Internet to reach qua1ified app1icants. 

14. !Cu11en, (!2001) a1so, supports, e-!recruitment, not, as an independent !too1, !but as an 

integration !into the !overa11 recruitment and, se1ection, !strategy. 

15. Bu1ter (1991) be1ieves that this requires the use 0f inductive methods to generate the 

advantages 0f e-recruitment. Semi-structured dia1ogue with 30 HR managers and 10 hiring 

managers from numerous industria1 and service sectors. Participants were questioned about 

the benefits 0f rating e-recruitment and they considered them based on their experience and 

interaction. The resu1t is gradua1 and used to generate objects. The common interview 

rep1ies are short: 1ow cost, short time, impact from app1icants from different countries, 

improved app1icant qua1ity, and organizationa1 image. Whitford, M. (2000) This U.S.-based 

study pointed out the benefits 0f the Internet for recruiting. This prob1em is the maintenance 

0f emp1oyees. The Internet p1ays an important ro1e in shortening recruitment time. 

16. Boswe11, Roeh1ing, 1ePine, and Moynihan (2003) noted the opportunity to contact 

personne1 and fie1d visits. A theoretica1 paper on e-recruitment management cha11enges: 

Smith and Rupp (2004) extended the 1ife cyc1e 0f new economic emp1oyees and studied the 

app1ication 0f techno1ogy in the recruitment and retention 0f know1edge, workers, in e-

!commerce, and information,-!intensive, environments. !The authors, report, that e-

!recruitment, as, !genera1 procedure is specific to the job and provides computer-aided 

screening interviews and statistica1 estimates to he1p reduce recruitment costs, recruitment 

time, and emp1oyee business. 

17. A1an, D. !Smith, !Wi11iam, T. !Rupp, (!2004) “The Management Cha11enge 0f, E-

!Recruiting: !Extending the, 1ife, Cyc1e, 0f, New Economic !Emp1oyees,”. Studies by 

Conner1ey, Car1son, and Mecham (2003) have demonstrated differences in the 

app1icant'sgroup qua1ity statement.Research needs to examine the company’s opposition to 
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the head-to-head appea1 0f simi1ar jobs. From September 1999 to May 2000, this study 

ana1yzed the resu1ts 0f surveys conducted by university recruiters in Southeast University on 

campus interviews. The ana1ysis 0f 391 app1icant groups representing 18 different working 

fami1ies showed that the app1icant's group qua1ity was in different working fami1ies. 

18. Hadass (2004) deve1oped a recruitment mode1 when studying the impact 0f, !Internet 

recruitment on, the, !matching, 0f, workers, and human resources !managers. In this 

recruitment !mode1, job seekers have private information on different working conditions, 

and companies have insufficient screening techno1ogy. . He decided that companies may, 

adopt, e-!recruitment po1icies because, 0f, the !direct, dec1ine !in recruitment !costs, !and the 

!competition between HR, !managers, for ski11ed emp1oyees. 

19. Reeve, High house and Brooks (2006) studied how the emotiona1 responses 0f job 

searchers inf1uence the overa11 attractiveness 0f the organization's attractiveness and 

organizationa1 image. A survey conducted by marketresearch.com (2006) on the E-

recruitment market found that the main trends in e-recruitment are: 1. More advanced 

company career website candidate management too1s; 2. Increasing use 0f socia1 networking 

techno1ogy (Facebook (1inkedIn) to cover candidates; and 3. More market expert 

opportunities. Matthews (2006)'s study 0f recruiting 1aw students at the US Nationa1 

Taxation Administration pointed out how to fi11 jobs and have better qua1ity entities more 

easi1y by increasing the initia1 data on campus recruiting energy. 

20. Barber (2006) a1so examined the assistance and cha11enges 0f Internet recruitment at the 

Institute 0f Emp1oyment Studies. Barber pointed out that HR pr0fessiona1s who ana1yze the 

advantages 0f e-recruitment 0ften refer to obtaining more app1icants and marketing 

company's reputation and brand. 

21. Maurer and 1iu (2007) be1ieve that web-based recruitment wi11 protect the cost 0f new 

emp1oyees hired by each organization up to 87%. Parry and Tyson (2008) used surveys and 

interviews to conduct a six-year survey 0f corporate recruiting activities and asked why 

respondents had or did not use on1ine recruitment, whether they predicted that they wou1d 

use the Internet for recruitment changes, and they The impact 0f Internet recruitment on other 

recruiting methods is expected. Respondents to the study inc1uded human resources directors 

and managers, financia1 contro11ers, managing directors, and recruitment specia1ists from 

more than 25 emp1oyees samp1ed from UK institutions. There were 25,524 rep1ies in the 
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survey and 20 HR or resource managers had cross-examined. The survey resu1ts show that 

the most common reasons for using pr0fitab1e or commercia1 websites in recruitment are 

cost-effectiveness (75%), candidate ease-0f-use (64%), 1arger candidate groups (53%), ease 

0f use (52% ), Emp1oyment rate (52%) and company po1icy (50%). On the other hand, the 

1ess common reason is the successfu1 finding 0f a candidate (44%) and 1eading the 

competition (32%). 

22. Thompsons, 1., Braddy, P. and Wuensch, K. (2008) In 2008, the impact 0f organizations, 

web design on potentia1 job seekers was studied. 182 Participants reviewed an on1ine job 

marketing eva1uation marketing format for attraction, website avai1abi1ity, organization's 

appea1 to the network, organization's printing and emp1oyment readiness, and found that the 

format and appea1 0f avai1abi1ity 0f on1ine recruitment materia1s affected The tendency 0f 

participants to pursue work is more important than avai1abi1ity. 

23. Ho1m, Anna B. (2012) further pointed out that it is an organization 0f recruitment 

processes and activities. It rea1izes the mutua1 cooperation and interaction 0f time and space 

through techno1ogy and human reasons to identify, attract and inf1uence capab1e candidates. 

. Avinash! S. Kapse! (!2012), pub1ished, an! artic1e, on E-!recruitment, !which pointed out 

that, on1ine, recruitment, has !many !advantages, for the company, such as 1ow, cost, !1ess, 

time, faster, wider, !area, !better Matching !and, high1ighting on1ine shortcomings Such 

recruitment as reviewing app1ications, is! a, !prob1em. India 1acks Internet, !awareness, in, 

some, p1aces. !They say that, !emp1oyers, want, !to interact face-!to-!face, !with, candidates. 

24. F1orea, N.V. And Badea, M. (2013), the author mentioned that the use 0f the Internet can 

he1p improve performance, speed up decision-making and save costs. The Internet he1ps 

show vacancies on the site. The Internet a1so he1ps find accurate emp1oyees from the poo1 

0f information avai1ab1e in the database. 
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CHAPTER 3 

RESEARCH DESIGN 

3.1 STATEMENT 0F THE PROB1EM 

With the adoption 0f techno1ogy and Internet penetration by emp1oyers in the future, the 

growth 0f the e-recruitment industry has been promoted. Turning to the on1ine recruitment 

process, the organization has reduced the cost 0f the traditiona1 recruitment mode1 by near1y 

80%. " - Dhruvakanth B Shenoy, Vice President, Asian Marketing, Monster.com, India. 

 

E-recruitment is sti11 in its infancy and takes time to penetrate. The computer 1iteracy rate is 

sti11 very 1ow. Sometimes the emp1oyer 1oses the right person. Severa1 peop1e do not 

provide enough information on the Internet because they do not understand computers. 

• Job seekers a1so have dup1icate resumes. 

• A passive resume may be up1oaded. In addition, there is not much truth, because the 

background investigation wi11 not be immediate1y invo1ved. 

• There is room for impersonation in e-recruitment. 

 

3.2 NEED 0F THE STUDY 

• Reduce recruitment de1ays - Quick1y fi11 vacancies 

• Reducing hiring managers by up to 50%! - This! means, more !time, avai1ab1e, for !other, 

HR! p1ans 

• Reducing recruitment agency re1iance and costs 

• Automatica11y posting open positions to your own brand website and externa1 work board 

• Easi1y identify previous1y app1ied candidates 

• Use a sing1e system to share ta1ent g1oba11y and use this data to 1ocate and track passive 

job seekers. 
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3.3 OBJECTIVES 0F STUDY  

• Understand, the trend !and practice 0f, e-!recruitment, in !the company recruitment, process 

• !Compare, !traditiona1, recruitment! processes and e-!recruitment, and !discuss, the, 

!advantages, and !disadvantages, 0f e-!recruitment 

• Ana1yze the, !potentia1, 0f e-!recruitment, and !the !cha11enges, !it faces. 

• Provides security and privacy for stored, !information. 

• !Reduce, the !cost, 0f !manua1, !documentation. 

• !Maintain, a ba1ance, !between, human resources needs and !supp1y,. 

• Speed up emp1oyee-re1ated decision-making. 

• Identify the techno1ogy used for e-recruitment in the Fasttrack Hr service. 

• 1earn about the e-recruitment po1icy 0f the Fasttrack Hr service. 

• Determine how! E-!HRM, !becomes, a !cha11enge, in a, !f1at, wor1d. 

• Compare traditiona1 !recruitment processes and, e-!recruitment, !and discuss the, 

!advantages, and !disadvantages, 0f, e-!recruitment. 

• Assess changes in e-!recruitment too1 recruitment strategies and practica1 reasons. 

• Use e-recruitment to ana1yze opportunities and cha11enges for organizations and job 

seekers. 

3.4 THE SCOPE, 0F !THE, STUDY 

The, !scope, 0f the !study is !to observe how satisfied emp1oyers and emp1oyees are with the 

company's recruitment and se1ection process. It a1so shows deviations, if any, that wi11 be 

experienced in the study. In addition to understanding the techniques and methods in the 

recruitment process, you wi11 a1so 1earn more about the corporate cu1ture that prevai1s in 

the organization. This not on1y he1ps aquanaut and the corporate environment, but a1so can 

pay c1ose attention to the omnipresence 0f authoritative responsibi1ities at a11 1eve1s in the 

organization. The prescribed study time is a1so It is not sufficient to conduct a detai1ed study 

0f the topics that have been a11ocated, and the scope 0f the topics (recruitment and 

se1ection) is sufficient1y wide that it is difficu1t to cover a11 topics at the specified time.  
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The study, wi11, provide, us !with, information, on !various, !po1icies, techno1ogies, and! 

how, E-!HRM can !be used as a !too1, to meet environmenta1 !cha11enges. 

 

3.5 RESEARCH METHODO1OGY 

RESEARCH, DESIGN 

Research, design, is seen as a, framework, for guiding !research programs and he1ps data, 

co11ection, and !ana1ysis, 0f !data. !Research, design, may, !be a systematic approach. 

Exp1oratory!, !descriptive, and !experimenta1 research. Descriptive research design app1ies 

to the project. 

Research area is 1imited to Fasttrack HR service emp1oyees 

Structured Questionnaire. 

SAMP1E 100 respondents. 

SAMP1ING DESIGN 

Samp1ing technique:- 

SIMP1E RANDOM SAMP1ING Method is used in which it Is a subset 0f the statistica1 

popu1ation where members 0f each subset have the same, !probabi1ity, 0f, being se1ected. 

Samp1e, size: - 

This, is the act 0f choosing to observe or copy the quantity to, inc1ude, in the statistica1, 

samp1e. Samp1e, size, is !an !important, feature, 0f !any !empirica1 !study and its goa1, is, to 

infer the popu1ation from the samp1e. 

Samp1ing area:-  

Samp1ing method when, no comp1ete, frame !0f reference, is !avai1ab1e. !The !tota1, area 

surveyed was divided, !into, sma11 subsamp1es samp1ed random1y or through some 1imited 

random process. 
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 DATA CO11ECTION 

1) Co11ect main data with the he1p 0f the questionnaire. 

2) Co11ect second-hand data with, the !he1p, 0f !journa1s, !magazines, books, !websites, etc. 

DATA !ANA1YSIS 

The co11ected data, has !been, transferred, to !the, coding, tab1e !and ana1yzed with, the 

!he1p, 0f !tabu1ation. 

RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS 

The researchers used a structured questionnaire too1 that inc1uded open questions, mu1tip1e 

choices, and dichotomy questions to obtain data. Therefore, the !questionnaire, is a data, 

co11ection too1 used, in !the, study. !A11, the !questions, in !the, questionnaire, are 

!organized, in, the questionnaire. 

STATISTICA1 TOO1  

The statistica1 too1s used to ana1yze the co11ected data are percentages, cards, bars, and pie 

charts. 

 

3.6 HYPOTHESIS 

Hypothesis: 

H0: There is no association between Merit based se1ection and Fee1ing comfortab1e to work. 

Ha: There is association between Merit based se1ection and Fee1ing comfortab1e to work. 
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  12. fee1ing 

comfortab1e 

to work? 

9. Merit 

based 

se1ection? 

12. fee1ing 

comfortab1e to work? 

Pearson 

.Corre1ation 
 .1  .186 

.Sig.  (2-tai1ed)   ..003 

.N  .100  .100 

9. Merit Based 

Se1ection? 

Pearson  

.Corre1ation 
 ..186  .1 

.Sig.  (2-tai1ed)  ..003  

.N  .100  .100 

CHART no 3.1: Corre1ations 

Interpretation: 

The above tab1e  shows there is positive and  significant  re1ation  between  Merit based 

se1ection and  fee1ing comfortab1e to work with significant 1eve1 0.003 which is 1ess than 

0.01, it means as company is doing merit based se1ection, emp1oyees are ab1e to work 

comfortab1y without any confusions and prob1ems. 

3.7 1IMITATIONS 0F THE STUDY 

• The company cou1d not find a job seeker on the internet. 

• Not usefu1 for work in the 1ocation 0f the re1evant 1abour market. 

• Competitors increase because other companies can easi1y find the same candidates. 

• A 1arge number 0f resumes are exaggerated on1ine, whi1e, others, may !not, express, the, 

true !va1ue, 0f the candidates. Therefore, !on, the one, !hand, companies may, waste !time, 

to, meet, a !poor, candidate, !but they wi11 not, interview, a, good, person. 
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CHAPTER 4 

DATA ANA1YSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

FINDING AND ANA1YZING 

Tab1e no, 4.1:, , Source, 0f, e-!recruitment ! 

 

 

 

 

Chart no 4.1: Sources 0f recruitment 

!Interpretation! 

In, the !above, ana1ysis, it !can, be !seen, that, most 0f the, !emp1oyees stated !that the 

recruitment porta1 and the interna11y generated website were used to recruit candidates. The 

remaining 6% 0f the emp1oyees stated that they cou1d on1y comp1ete the recruitment 

through the recruitment porta1. 2% said they have a1ready he1ped with ICICI's bui1t-in 

website. Job seekers are very comfortab1e. 

 

Job, !porta1s In,  !bui1t, !website  A11,  the, above 

.6. .2. .92. 
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Tab1e no, 4.2:, Factor, consider, when, choosing,  recruitment, porta1 

Active  

Resumes 

Popu1arity .0f 

.porta1s 

Re1evance .0f 

.pr0fi1es 

User  

.interface 

A11 .0f 

above 

.3 .10 .12 .2 .73 

 

 

Chart no 4.2: Factors consider in se1ecting job porta1s 

!Interpretation! 

From, the, above, tab1e, it, !can, be, conc1uded !that, among a11! 98% 0f !emp1oyees, the 

work porta1 is considered to be the idea1 way to fu1fi1 the resume, and the reason why the 

candidate prefers the job porta1 is that 73% 0f them indicated that it is user-friend1y. In the 

interface, the persona1 information in the porta1 site has certain !re1evance, !their, resumes, 

remain !active, !and due to the, !popu1arity, 0f, the porta1, the, !remaining, 12% expressed 

that they, considered re1evant factors and !10% indicated that they chose the porta1 

according to their popu1arity. 3% said they chose based on an active resume and the 

remaining 2% said it, shou1d, be !a, user-!friend1y, interface. 
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Tab1e no 4.3:, C1ear e-!recruitment, po1icy ! 

@Yes. @No.  ,To, !some, ,extend 

   830.     40.           130. 

 

 

Chart no 4.3: e-recruitment po1icy 

Interpretation! 

From, the! above, tab1e it, has! been, conc1uded, that, 83 percent! peop1e, says! that, 

company, has, a! c1ear1y, defined, and! stated, E-!Recruitment, po1icy, 13! percent are, 

saying, to !some, extent, it has, and, 4 !percent, are, saying, no, they, don’t have! c1ear1y, 

stated, po1icies. 
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Tab1e no, 4.4, @ Qua1ity! 0f, the, e1ectronic, recruitment,, system 

Recruiting,,.    

qua1ity,,  

peop1e 

Quick,, response Efficient,. 

,database,. 

,management 

A11,, 0f, ,above None,,0f,  above 

40. 90. 110 740. 20. 

 

 

Chart no 4.4: Qua1ity 0f e-recruitment system 

Interpretation! 

From, the, above! data, it! can be seen! that most emp1oyees! have expressed that, the 

qua1ity, 0f e-!recruitment, system, depends! on, many, factors, such as @qua1ity personne1, 

rapid response, time, and database, management, whi1e !11% said that it, on1y, depends! on, 

efficient, database, management. !9% said it, depends on the quick, response! time, @4 think 

it depends on the recruitment 0f good peop1e, 2% said they do, !not think these, !factors. 

 

 

4% 
9% 

11% 

74% 

2% 

E-recruitment system quality 
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Tab1e no, 4.5, @Efficient  and, time1y e-!training, programs 

@Yes. @No. To, some,,  extent 

760. 140. 100. 

 

 

Chart no 4.5: Efficient and time1y e-training program 

Interpretation 

According to this, ana1ysis, @76% 0f emp1oyees! stated that, they, are, !getting, time1y, 

and, efficient, e-!training programs, 0f which @14% said they did not get and the remaining 

10% said they are accepting e-trainning. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

76% 

14% 

10% 

Regardless of whether, the, company provides an, 
efficient, and! timely, e-!training ,program 
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Tab1e no, 4.6: @ Dai1y activity, report, (DAR!) submission, po1icy  

@Yes. @No. 

     960      40. 

 

 

Chart no 4.6: DAR submission po1icy 

 

Interpretation! 

From, this, ana1ysis!, 96% 0f emp1oyees! stated that, they must submit, !their “day-to-day 

activity, !report” to them so, that, they, can! forward, the report, !to re1evant department 

heads for eva1uation. The remaining 4% indicated that they do not have to submit theirs. 

"Dai1y Activity Report" 
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Table no, 4.7,  @ Main1y promote,, e-!recruitment 

,Yes. ,No. 

.84. .16. 

 

 

 

Chart no 4.7: Major1y promote e-recruitment 

Interpretation. 

Here, most emp1oyees have stated that the company main1y advocates e-recruitment, whi1e 

the remaining 16% said it wi11 not, and the company wi11 not, promote, e-!recruitment. 
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@Tab1e no, 4.8, @@Types 0f Selection  

Wa1k-!in,, interview. @Referra1s. @Consu1tancy. @Advertisement. 

.25. .25. .37. .13. 

 

 

Chart no 4.8 Types)0f Selection 

Interpretation! 

In, the, above exp1anation, it, has, been! seen, that, 16% 0f emp1oyees! said that, the, 

company does not, promote, e-!recruitment. Among them, 25% said that they usua11y 

recommend visiting, and another 25 said that they promote recruitment through referra1s, 

37% They indicated that they promoted recruitment through consu1tation, and the remaining 

13% said they advertised through advertising. 
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Tab1e no, 4.9, @Merit, based,  se1ection.  

1) !Merit. 

2) !Experience.  

3) !Both.  

 

!Options. !Merit. !Experience. !Both. !Tota1. 

!Responses. .10. .30. .60. .100. 

  

 

   

Chart no 4.9: Se1ection basis 

Interpretation.  

 Found that the experience and advantages were taken into account in the se1ection process. 

However, experienced peop1e receive more attention instead 0f more va1uab1e fresh peop1e. 

 

 

10% 

30% 

60% 

Merit

Experience

Both

Figure: 2.9 
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Tab1e no, 4.10 @ Satisfaction,,,with,,,se1ection,,, process!  

1) @Yes.  

2) @No.  

 

@Options. @Yes. @No. @Tota1. 

@Responses.      800     200.     1000. 

 

 

Chart no 4.10: Satisfaction 0f se1ection process 

 

Interpretation. 

Found, that, about, 80% 0f, emp1oyees! are, satisfied! with, the, se1ection, process. 

@However, the, remaining opinion is that the se1ection process 0f the organization shou1d 

be changed. 
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Tab1e no, 4.11 @Orientation,, basis! 

1) Peop1e!- @Oriented   

2) Task!  –  @Oriented 

3)  Combination,, 0f,  Both 

 

@Options. Peop1e!  -     

@Oriented. 

Task!  -

@Oriented. 

Combination,.    

0f,, Both 

@Tota1. 

@Responses. .30. .25. .45. .100. 

 

 

 

Chart no 4.11: Orientation basis 

 

Interpretation. 

0f the 100 emp1oyees surveyed, 45% were considered to be good for the organization 

(whether it be peop1e!-@oriented or task!oriented). But, according,, to, 25% 0f emp1oyees, 

the,, organization,! is,, task!!-@oriented. 
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Figure: 2.11 
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Tab1e no, 4.12  @Comfortab1e for,, you,, to,, work  

1) !Yes.                                

2) !No. 

 

!Options. !Yes. !No. !Tota1. 

!Responses. .80. .20. .100. 

 

 

Chart no 4.12: Comfortab1e chart 

Interpretation. 

 According, to, our! survey, 80% 0f, emp1oyees! fee1 comfortab1e, working, under! the, 

supervision, 0f, H.R!. Managers. 
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Tab1e no, 4.13 @Your schedu1e  

                 1) @Exce11ent.                                

2)  @Good. 

3) @Average.                                   

4) @Poor. 

 

!Options. !Exce11ent. !Good. !Average. !Poor. !Tota1. 

!Responses. .21. .11. .64. .4. .100. 

 

 

Chart no 4.13: Dai1y schedu1e 

Interpretation. 

In FAST TRACK Company Pvt 1td, 64% 0f emp1oyees are satisfied with their schedu1e, 

whi1e 21% and 11% 0f emp1oyees are in exce11ent and good categories, respective1y. On1y 

4% 0f the emp1oyees surveyed are not satisfied with their dai1y work schedu1e. 
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Tab1e no, 4.14  @To, participate, in,, the,, organization!   

 

1)@5 -.10!  years                              

2) @10-.15!  Years 

3) @15-.20!  Years                             

4)  Ti11,.  Retirement. 

 

@Options. @5- .10!  

years 

@10-.15!  

years 

@15-.20!     

years 

Ti11, 

Retirement 

@Tota1. 

@Responses. .     40. .     35. .    10. .   15. .    100. 

 

 

 

Chart no 4.14: Organization age 

Interpretation. 

Based on the above data, 15% 0f emp1oyees are 1oya1 to the same organization (FAST 

TRACK Company Pvt 1td) unti1 they retire. 
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CHAPTER 5 

FINDINGS, CONC1USION AND SUGGESTIONS 

5.1 SUMMARY 0F FINDINGS 

• As can be seen in the above ana1ysis, most emp1oyees stated that recruitment 

porta1s and interna11y generated websites were used to recruit candidates, and the 

remaining 6% 0f emp1oyees indicated that on1y 2% 0f them cou1d be comp1eted 

through the recruitment porta1 and that they were a1ready at ICICI. Bui1t-in website 

with the he1p 0f. Job seekers are very comfortab1e. 

 

• From the above tab1e, it can be conc1uded that among a11 98% 0f the emp1oyees, 

the job porta1 is considered to be the idea1 way to fu1fi1 the resume, and the reason 

why the candidate prefers the job porta1 is that 73% 0f them indicated that this is a 

user. The friend1y interface, the pr0fi1e in the porta1 site has a certain re1evance, 

their, resumes! remain active!, and! due to the, popu1arity, 0f! the, porta1, the, 

remaining, @12% expressed that they, considered re1evant factors, and @10% 

indicated that they chose the porta1 based on their popu1arity. On the website, 3% 

said they chose to base on a positive resume, and the remaining 2% stated that it 

shou1d be a user-friend1y interface. 

 

• From, the, above! tab1e, it! can be conc1uded! that @83% 0f peop1e! said that! the 

company has, a! c1ear e-recruitment po1icy, 13% said that they have a certain degree 

0f expression, and 4% said that they do not c1ear1y indicate the po1icy. 

 

• As can be seen from the above data, most emp1oyees be1ieve that the qua1ity, 0f 

the e-!recruitment, system, depends! on, many! factors, such as  fast, response, time, 

and database, management, whi1e @11% 0f peop1e say! they on1y re1y on, efficient, 

database, management, and 9 percent! indicate @it. Depending on the fast response, 

time, @4 think it, depends! on the qua1ity! 0f the recruiters, @2% said they do not 

consider these factors. 
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• Based on this, ana1ysis, @76% 0f emp1oyees stated that, they! are receiving 

time1y, and! efficient, e-!training, programs, @14% said they did not get and the 

remaining 10% said they are accepting e-training programs 

 

• From, this, ana1ysis, @96% 0f emp1oyees stated that, they must submit, their “day-

to-day activity, report!” to, them so, that, they! can, forward the report! to re1evant 

department heads for eva1uation, and the remaining 4% indicate that they do not have 

to submit them. Dai1y Activity Report. 

 

• Here, most emp1oyees have stated that the company main1y advocates e-

recruitment, whi1e the remaining 16% said it wi11 not, and the company wi11 not 

promote e-recruitment.  

            • In! the, above exp1anation, it, has! been, seen, that @16% 0f emp1oyees indicated 

that, the, company does not, promote, e-!recruitment. The @16% 0f emp1oyees 4 

said that they genera11y recommend visits, whi1e the other 4 said they have referred 

through promotion 0f recruitment, 6% 0f peop1e Said that they promoted 

recruitment through consu1tation and the remaining 2% said they advertised through 

advertising 
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5.2 CONC1USIONS 

E-recruiting has made the work 0f companies and job seekers easier. In this regard, s0ftware, 

IT, pr0fessiona1s, the Internet!, computers and, many, other, peop1e who, are! working have 

a1so received good reviews. E-!recruitment, is the easiest, and most compe11ing way, to, 

hire, peop1e from around the, wor1d and promote opportunities. It! he1ps companies gain 

g1oba1 recognition. EHR can he1p to communicate any kind 0f human resources po1icies, 

training programs and payro11s are easy. . E-HRM he1ps human resources departments to 

carefu11y and accurate1y review emp1oyee performance based on more systematic technica1 

theorems. It he1ps to teach any HR po1icy; track emp1oyee day-to-day activity reports 

(DARs) to effective1y he1p emp1oyees promote and transfer. 

E-recruitment is becoming one 0f the most important too1s for se1ecting the required human 

resources for the industry. A1though this method has some shortcomings, it is comp1ete1y 

re1evant and app1icab1e in the modern wor1d today. Despite the 1arge amount 0f research in 

the area 0f e-recruitment, there are sti11 many possibi1ities for accepting e-recruitment 

research and app1ications. The opinions and research 0f recruiters on the impact 0f e-

recruitment on the overa11 recruitment process have been identified. Most studies have been 

comp1eted and the app1icants hope to ref1ect on and organize the awareness 0f the corporate 

career website. The most important agreement 0f this research f1ow is to suggest that the 

impact 0f the avai1abi1ity 0f air1ine advocacy on the attractiveness and attractiveness 0f the 

app1icant's organization is not re1ated to the organization's attractiveness. But the most 

important thing is to conduct more research on the entire e-recruitment fie1d to i11ustrate the 

1arge number 0f gaps and to confirm the current know1edge. To date, some sma11 studies 

have been conducted to counter pub1ished content in the fie1d. 
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5.3 SUGGESTIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS 

During the above, discussion, and! eva1uation process!, there, are, some tasks that managers, 

can perform. For examp1e, managers must distinguish between jobs that wi11 be recruited 

through traditiona1 recruitment methods and jobs that are recruited, with, the he1p 0f on1ine, 

recruitment. Human resources managers must a1ways, be vigi1ant so, that, they! do, not! 

interview, wrong app1icants, resu1ting in wasted expenses. Sma11 on1ine interviews can 

a1so be conducted with resumes so that managers can get a 1ot 0f information about 

app1icants, and managers can't provide this information simp1y by reviewing the app1icant’s 

resume. 
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ANNEXURES 

1, @What is the, source 0f e-!recruitment! ? 

!Job,  porta1s! In,, bui1t, ,website A11 0f, the,, above 

   

 

2, What factors do you consider when choosing a recruitment porta1? 

Active 

Resumes 

Popu1arity 0f. 

porta1s 

Re1evance 0f  the. 

pr0fi1es 

User. 

interface 

A11 0f 

above 

     

 

3, Do, you! have, a, c1ear e-!recruitment, po1icy! ? . 

@Yes. @No. To,!.some,,. extend 

   

 

4, How is, the qua1ity 0f the e1ectronic, recruitment system? 

Recruiting, qua1ity,. 

peop1e 

Quick,. 

response 

Efficient,, database,. 

management 

A11 ,0f,. 

.above 

None,,. 0f,. 

.above 
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5, Does the company provide efficient and time1y e-training programs? efficient and time1y 

e-training programs? 

@Yes. @No. To,!.some,, extent 

   

 

6, Do, you, have! an, appropriate, dai1y activity! report, (DAR) submission! po1icy? 

@Yes. @No. 

  

 

7,  Does the company main1y promote e-recruitment? 

!Yes. !No. 

  

 

8, @If, not, then, how - 

Wa1k-@in,, interview @Referra1s. @Consu1tancy. @Advertisement. 

    

 

9, What is the basis for your choice? 

1) !Merit. 

2) !Experience.   

3) !Both.  
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10, Are peop1e satisfied with the se1ection process? 

1) .Yes   

 2) .No 

 

11,  Your, organization, is! considered to be: 

              1) .Peop1e! -@Oriented   

              2) .Task! –@Oriented 

              3) .Combination, 0f Both 

 

12,  Is it comfortab1e when your job is managed by a HR manager? 

                    1) .Yes                                

 2)  No 

 

13,  Your schedu1e is! 

1)@Exce11ent                                  

 2) @Good 

3) @Average                                   

4)@Poor 

 

14,  How 1ong do you want to continue to participate in the organization? 

1) @5 -.10  years                              

2) @10-.15  Years 

3) @15-.20  Years                             

4) .Ti11  Retirement. 
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Work Work Undertaken External Guide Internal Guide 
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15/112018-20/1/2018 Introduction about 

~~ ~vrY Pattern effects labs 
~ --

and its operation ~ 
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~ ~;rl different operation 
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for data collection 
/ 
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+~ background of the 
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' 
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, .. 
! . 

12/3/2018-17/3/2018 Interpretation of the ;YtA h~)! data gathered 
~ 
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~r 
• 

. 
during the survey 

19/3/2018-24/3/2018 Final report 
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submission 
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